
8th Grade Summer Reading 2024-2025 Guidelines 
 
Required Reading:  

• The Giver by Lois Lowry  
“In Lois Lowry’s Newbery Medal–winning classic, twelve-year-old Jonas lives in a seemingly ideal 
world. Not until he is given his life assignment as the Receiver does he begin to understand the dark 
secrets behind his fragile community. Life in the community where Jonas lives is idyllic. Designated 
birthmothers produce newchildren, who are assigned to appropriate family units. Citizens are 
assigned their partners and their jobs. No one thinks to ask questions. Everyone obeys. Everyone is 
the same. Except Jonas.” (Amazon) 

https://www.amazon.com/Giver-Quartet-Lois-

Lowry/dp/0544336267/ref=sr_1_1?crid=N75N75I2GZVI&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.vfoEc8zccH_Wcfa_igpMq_vWqPoM_DNFn02NtCwOpo869-

eldtOGvxj1zEHbwEpNqbDZAnD-r_qYsjKnO7gXJgmNF-

5WTEkVy5lZMz6_LaLpEvkknrGMEYG2qUKBO6JsWG0ZKCs0WlP6OwpapJy7Md83eeF9vjI5HjizFQufuJq53iDD1P8NOALZAnH7-

V2Lvl9PaLpmIfMVbsXgGzlvxqTzNbtdC80Wy_Efh3pqNeg.8HLEiH77BwgkEsMcFM0gtUamS05YaP48UeJRUbTe_TU&dib_tag=se&keywords

=the+Giver&qid=1714766201&sprefix=the+giver%2Caps%2C92&sr=8-1 

 
 
Required Reading Assignment:  
As you read each chapter, look for the sentence or section that jumps out at you. Write a brief 

note about what is happening in the story so you can remember what you were thinking. (If 

nothing jumps out at you by the time you have finished reading each chapter, then go back and 

FIND something to respond to.)  
You must:  

• Write 5 sentences to explain each connection.  

• Give the page number, paragraph, or line number of the part you are responding to.  

• Mention which type of connection (Text-to-Text, Text-to-Self, or Text-to-World) you are 

using (Types of Connections page attached as final page of summer reading list).  

 

*Note: This is not a summary about the chapters. This is about the different kind of connections 

you can make to the story.  
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Types of Connections: 

1.Text-to-Self: these are connections that we make between the text and our own life or experiences. Ask 

yourself the following questions to make Text-to-Self connections: 

• What does this remind me of in my life? 
• What is this similar to in my life? 
• How is this different from my life?  
• Has something like this ever happened to me?  
• How does this relate to my life?  
• What were my feelings when I read this?  

 

2. Text-to-Texts: these are connections that we make between the text we are reading and something we 

have read in the past. Use the following sentence starters to make these kinds of connections:  

• What does this remind me of in another book I’ve read?  
• How is this text similar to other things I’ve read?  
• How is this different from other books I’ve read?  
• Have I read about something like this before?  

3. Text-to-World: these are connections that we make between the text and what we know about the 

world around us. As you read, you may be reminded of something you saw on t.v., heard on the news, or 

even learned in another class. Use the following sentence stems to make text-to-world connections:  

• What does this remind me of in the real world?  
• How is this text similar to things that happen in the real world?  
• How is this different from things that happen in the real world?  
• How did that part relate to the world around me?  

 
 


